The Remington Old Timer.  

Canned Nostalgia

Unique, collectible Remington Old Timer tin is loaded with nostalgia and 475 rounds of top-of-the-line “High Velocity” 22 Long Rifle cartridges. It’s the perfect gift for the shooters on your holiday list—or treat yourself.

When empty, the Old Timer tin is a great container for cartridges, cufflinks, coins or curiosities. This is a limited offer, don’t miss out. Buy yours soon.

DEALER IMPRINT  $00.00

Holiday Gift Specials

“High Velocity” 22 ammunition in unique collectors’ item tin and Remington Gun Oil in matching can.

NEW! The Remington Old Timer.

The Remington Old Timer reusable tin contains 475 rounds of “High Velocity” 22 Long Rifle cartridges. The Old Timer oil can contains 3 ounces of superfine, lightweight Remington Gun Oil. Buy either or both for yourself or as gifts.

DEALER IMPRINT  $00.00
Our holiday special packed with 475 Remington Long Rifle 22s. “golden” bullets

And a very useful companion piece.

Cartridges to cufflinks, coins to curiosities, Remington introduces a treasure.

Together, they make an excellent Christmas gift.
An Old Timer.

A reusable, handsome tin emington “High Velocity”
ages with
treasures.

Remington

475
HIGH VELOCITY

Remington Arms Company, Inc.

Borden's, Conn.

A true collector’s item. And a matching can of fine Remington Gun Oil. An
Christmas gift for the shooting sportsman.